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As the early morning mist which shrouded the Oregon Ship Outfitting ,
dock began· to Jift last Sunday, the U.S.S. E dgecombe, OSC's 14th Attack
Transport, moved slowly toward midstream on her way down the Willamette for delivery
to the Navy at Astoria. At the same time, thousands of workers were busy along the dock
putting the finishing touches on the U.S.S. Effingham, 15th AP-5, and on other combat
vessels which soon will join the Pacific armada in the war against Japan.

(ash On Line war
When the cash sales booth opened at Oregon Ship Wednesday, first
bond customers included two $1000 purchasers and an alJ-$100
bond-buying shipwright crew. Buying $1000 bonds at the counter are Fred Pade, Personnel department contact man, and Vicki Brenneman, Rigging department chief clerk. Making the sales are Sarell Israel and Florence Somers. Waiting to buy are, foreground row,
from left, Nils Anderson 7 Ed Bjotklund, Al Christensen, F. F. Bodenheimer and T. W. Sullivan. Row at the counter, A. G. Ernst, J. E. Veach, F. Malvick, foreman, C. H._ Green,
Pade, Mrs. Brenneman and H. G. Stokes, labor supervisor. (Oregon Ship p1toto)

Want to Vofe

Eag~r to vote .hut lacking information concerning the "how and
where," these Oregon Ship workers gathered in the rain
Monday morning to wait for the initial opening of the
Voters' Information booth, which is providing sample ballots and answers to questions. The booth, placed outside
the main gate, will be open at every shift change until
Election day Tuesday, November 7. Workers are invited
to the booth for accurate voting information. (Oregon
Ship photo)--Story on page 3.
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OSC Delivers 15th ToPass AP·S Mid-Point;
-

'

Spurts Toward Finish
(OREGON SHIP)-Passing the halfway ~ark in its Attack Transport delivery program Tuesday with the turn-over to the navy of the U. S. S. Effingham, Oregon Ship roared into the final lap of its production spurt this week.
The Effingham was the 15th of 30 AP-5's being built by the yard. Its delivery
/ Tuesday enabled OSC to meet .its goal for the month-eight ships. For the first
time since the beginning of th<
four-yard Attack Transport competition, however, Oregon ship wil!
probably have to relinquish the AP5 Champ Flag. By delivering nine
vessels and thereby achieving its
October goal, Vancouver has apparently won the right to hold the
pennant during November.
I

Sh8 '5 All .yOUrS

That's. what Russ Hoffman, OSC
yard superintendent, t o l d Sailor
James Conn when they met last Sunday morning in the wheelhouse of the U.S.S. Edgecombe, a few minutes before the
Attack Transport put off down the Willamette river for delivery to the Navy at Astoria. The Edgecombe was the 14th
transport completed at Oregon Ship. (Oregon Ship pqoto)
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OSC TOP IN LAUNCHINGS

~

The

two yards are now even in
hip deliveries. each having 15.
regon Ship still paces the field
in launchings, with its 24th set for
today. Vancouver has launched 22.
Richmond and Calship, the t"wo
other yards in the competition, lag
so far behind that they are given
no chance to win.
Russ Hoffman, general superintendent, and his aides have 'mapped November plans to re-capture
the champ flag.
·
Hoffman said the yard would deliver "at least ~ight ships" this
month and that it is "shooting for
nine."
"Given a fair b r e a k in tpe
weather and good attendance, we
have a chance for nine deliveries,"
he declared.
NINE SHIPS 'UPHILL

BATTLE'

Pictured above are members of an E. J. Bartells company crew of
expert asbestos insulators who fireproof Attack Transports at
· OSC. They all usually wear white clothing because any other color
is quickly neutralized by asbestos dust. Front row (left to right)
Bill Wheeler, Flossie Loney, Phyllls Nelson, Paul Frost, G. W. Bellerby, Harry W. Spencer and C. H. Cox; back row, Charlie Stone, Conrad Hahn, W. E . Carpenter, P. V. Jali and W. Lundberg.

Hoffman warned, however, that
to reach a nine ship level will be
1·
a "tough, uphill battle."
"We're bound to get some bad
weather," he declared. "Mathematically, we just don't have enough
manhours available to do it. But
Three new counselors were added rethen it didn't figure that we had
(OREGON
SHIP)-Crj
tical
moment
in
the
outfitting
of
cently to th e OSC graveyard woenough for eight ships, and still we
made it.
each AP-5 occurs in .its final position in the Outfitting basin men's counseling staff, of which Mrs. Gretchen Cla rk, shown
"Only the championship spirit when the first continge,nt of 777 asbestos workers for E. J. above seated, is the supervisor. They are, left to right, Mrs.
and cooperation which has made Bartells company troop apoard to begin their few but vital Lucile Lawrence, formerly a women's store depa rtment head ;
possible Oregon Ship's past leadership of the nation can do the job." hours of work. Directed by four foremen, H. F. "Dutch" Zim- Mrs. Sara Borchers, former physical education instructor and
wife of Harvey Borchers, OSC loftsman; Mrs. Buena Stewart,
Impetus to the proposed nine- merman, Winfred Waagmeester, - - -- artells superintend- formerly with American Airlines. Mrs. Clark is a former
ship effort was given by sentiment Allen Jones and Clifford LaM~ar ,
"A lot of c rews nursery school superv1"sor.
developing in the yard to "get the the Bartells · workers have 60 ho rs ent at Or eg aveShip.
an impossible timeAP-5's out before Christmas." Ore very near ly have. "
iginally, the OSC program called
Much credit goes to OSC s hipfor "30 by December 30."
rights who build s caffold in readiFINISH BY CHRISTMAS
for the asbestos crews, Chur cha un
01 ers,
·several suggestions have been
ill said.
erating sys ems.
advanced that a yard slogan, "Stay
The~lls company, a sub"The secret of our success in
on the Job, Finish the Job Before
contractor working for the Oregon meeting schedules, and rea son for
Christmas," be raised.
If the yard produces nine Attack Shipbuilding Corporation, supplies the success to date of the AP-5 proTransports in November, the slogan workers on thr~ shifts who cannot gram as a whole is the complete
(OREGON SHIP)-More than 1000 journeymen painters.
might easily become a reality, it begin their operations until all understanding and cooperation, no t
was pointed out. This would leave pipes in the Attack Transport have only between crafts but betw een supervisors and foremen were commended-this w~k f@'...thei.~
Bartells, Oregon Ship and Buckleronly six vessels to be delivered in been tested and approved. ·
"We really sigh with relief every Chapman workers, working togeth- wor k on Attack Transports at Oregon Ship. According to OSC
December.
officials, the painters have kept pace with other ·c r afts in the
\ - Hoffman said a heavy burden in time we meet the schedule for de- er as a single team for the builddrive to deliver 30 AP-5's to the navy by December 30. George
\Jhe November effort will , fall on livery of another AP-5," exclaimed ing of ships," he added.
Funk, a ssistant superintendent of
Erection and Welding crews on the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- -- -- -- - -- - -- -the Paint department, declared th~t
ways. He explained that at the betwice as much paint is required for
ginning of October ships were being
an Attack Tra nsport as was used
launched about 72 days after keelon a Victory ship.
laying.
"We use approximately 27,528
"Now that time is under 50 days
pounds of paint on each AP-5,"
and before the end of the month
Funk declared. "We use every color
it will drop below 4.§.: he said. "And
in the rainbow and all but 10 per
if the ships are to be outfitted on
cent of it is applied by hand. We
schedule, they must be in as high
only use spr ay paint on inac'Cessible
a state of completion as those
parts of the ship where hand brush1 au n ch e d· previously. Outfitting
es would not pr ove practical. '
crews are still on a hot spot, but
"We have m anaged t o stay right
on no hotter one than Erection and
Wel~ing. "
on schedule on almo st every AP-5
delivered," he contin ued. "Several
'OVER THE fjlll'
times we have had to send paint
The general superintendent concrews down the river t o finish their
cluded with praise of workers in
work before the ship r eached Asall departments.
toria for delivery."
"It is the miracle of the shipK. E. (Cap ) Cahill is superintendbuilding world that we are on
ent of the Paint departmen t. Funk
schedule today," he said. "Nothing
is a s s i s tan t supe r in tendent in
but plain hard work, with excellent
charge of the Outfi t ting dock, and
cooperation and skillful planning,
F. ,I. Newman is assis tant superincould have accomplished what has
tendent on the ways . F ive hundred
been done here. The successful confifty -three scalers al so wor k under
clusion of the program is just over
supervision of Cahill.
·
the hill."

Burtells Crews
Buce Wifh Time
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Painte;s Rate PraiSe
For Pace On AP-S's

CARD OF THANKS
(OREGON SHIP)-We wish to expren
deepest o.ppreclatlon to the assembly workers of Oregon Ship tor their sympathy and
klndneu during the death of our husband
and !amlly.-Mrs. Vernon Orr and family .

Page Two

All Ashore!

Just a few minutes before mooring lines were cast off and the gang plank
was raised from tf:te deck of the U.S.S. Edgecombe, Oregon Ship's 14th
Attack Transport, delivered last Sunday in Astoria, hundreds of painters hurried off the
vessel. They labored feverishly throughout the previous night to complete their work.

CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to express our sincere thanks to
our m a ny friends and co-worke rs tor their
k in dness and the f loral offerin gs ln - our
r ecent bereavemen t.-Dona ld Brooks a nd
fam ily.
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'B.old ~IC1n' Soug.ht
For Postwar Shipping
(WASHINGTON, D.. C.)-President Roosevelt, after a White House luncheon conference last week with Shipbuild-er Henry J. Kaiser and Rear-Adm. Emery S. Land, ordered the U. S. Maritime commission, "to prepare a bold and daring plan for improving the American merchant marine and maintaining its future position." Land and Kaiser made the announcement from Washington, D. C.

•
u
Kalser rge·$
cI•t•1zens· useh
•ng R•lg f
.

Votl
"Well, they've gotta have someplace to go!"

Yards Offer Aid
To Full Turnout
On ~lection Dag
Next Tuesday, November 7, Kaiser shipyard workers in
Washington and Oregon will go to the polls with millions of
other American citizens and help to decide one of the most
crucial elections in the history of the nation. In line with the
efforts of civic, business and labor groups and leaders of both

In his capacity as head of the
Non-Partisan Association for Franchise and Education, Henry J
Kaiser this week warned that Am
erica "cannot survive the free democracy unless all Americans un
derstand the ballot privilege and
use it.
"You and I have a serious issue
to meet," Kaiser said. "There are
88,000,000 American citizens of vot
ing age, 8,000,000 more than in
1940. Fifty million voted in 1940
Normally 55,000,000 should vote this

ye.~~et the Gallup poll and otlier
'sources point to a nationwide vote
of a p v r ox i m ately 40,000,000. In
other words, less than half of the
eligible citizens are expected to
vote."
Kaiser concluded by urging citi
zens of all walks of life to use theil
right of franchise.
On the non-partisan committee
with Kaiser are Randolph Feltus,
Winthrop w. Aldrich, Gardner Cowles Jr., Hartley Crum, Walt Disney, George Fielding Eliot, Clifton
Fadiman, E. Palmer Hoyt, Mrs. Edward Macauley, Dudley Nichols
David O. Selznick, Raymond Gram
Swing, W.alter Wanger and Harry
B. Warner.

The President, Kaiser declared, was "most enthusiastic"
about the program discussed, part of which is to "acceler.ate
now the Maritime Commission's development, design and
construction of greatly improved types of both passengercargo and coastwise vessels." .
According to Kaiser, President Roosevelt, Land and he
agreed that the present maritime ships, most of which were
designed before the war, will be able to "compete in world
trade for some time." However, they concluded, an aggressive program of construction and development must be undertaken so "we will have new ships ready to replace the present
ships and thereby maintain the position of the American
merchant marine."
.
L d
d K ·
d h p
"d
·
an an
a1ser quote t e res1 ent as saymg:
"Construction of these new vessels should be · on a
strictly competitive bid basis. This is essential to the
strengthening of free competitive enterprise."
The White House conference was called by the President
after he had briefly outlined to Kaiser a plan for strengthening the U.S. merchant fleet. Kaiser reported that the plan
emerged from a "jobs for all" discussion he held with the
chief executive.
KEEP YARDS OPERATING
If he is a "successful bidder," Kaiser said he believes the
projected program will keep his wartime shipyards operating
after the war, although not at present employment heights.
This recalled numerous statements made earlier by
Kaiser, Land and Rear-Adm. H. L. Vickery that yards which
build wartime ships fastest and most economically will receive postwar contracts. Portland-Vancouver area Kaiser
plants at present lead the nation in speedy, low cost ship construction.

major political parties, to insure I
·
.
the maximum possible vote, the ~olls early. They pomt~d out. that
management. of the three Kaiser m one Vancouver precmct, at Ogyards has established machinery to ?en Meadows, 915 p~rsons are reg·
assist employes and their families ~stered. Normal prec1.nct en~ollment
with voting problems.
is 30_0. Othe~ precm~ts ii: both
At both Oregon Ship and Van- s~at_es have h1g~er reg1strat1ons or
In his statement Land said "the President stated emcouver voters' information booths similar proportions, and coopera·
phaticaHy we should lose no time in preparing designs for
have been opene·d to answer ques- tion of all citizens is regarded as
and constructing" improved vessels, and "to improve
tions about how the right of fran- vital if every person who desires
chise can be asserted. Swan Island to vote is to be accommodated.
cargo-handling facilities, improve propulsion equipment
will post a list of neighborhood pollThe yards' voters' information
and
install the most modern devices."
Ing places on central billboards in booths will be open at every shift
the yard so workers may know change between now and Novem"The President," he asserted, "recognizes that a program
where to go to cast their ballots. ber 7 and are fully equipped with
for
the orderly replacing of present vessels over a period of
(OREGON SHIP) - C eneral
The Vancouver and OSC booths sample ballots and all other inforare located in front of the main ~ation to answer employe ques- Douglas MacArthur is now leading time with improved and more efficient models will be neceshis troops back into the Philip sary to maintain a proper American merchant marine."
yard gates.
,. ions.
p i n e Islands at
POLLS OPEN AT. 8 A.M.
NEW TYPES STUDIED
t'h e approximate
Vancouver is working with the
spot
where
Luis
Attention
to
war
vessels has "necessarily restricted" work
Vancouver Junior Chamber of Com·
Florendo,
Oregon
on
new
ships
designs
and developments, Land explained.
merce "Get Out and Vote" commitS h i p electrician
tee, headed by Milt Bona. Cooperat(OREGON SHIP)-"I Uke to work
"Now we will proceed with the .studies and designs," he
hopes to set up
ing closely with the committee also with pipe, but I'm getting so I dream
said.
·
his
own
electric
is organized labor.
about it," comments Graveyard Pipe
shop·
w
h
e
n
t
h e
"Construction
of
these
new
types
will be scheduled to preVoting officials of both Oregon
Foreman Cl'ifford
Japs have been vent interference with vessels and materials required for
and Washington underscored the
Ni l e s. A marine
~ evicted froIJl his
following important election inforengineer by trade,
war ...
native islands.
mation :
Niles joined Ore"The President urged immediate inauguration of th~ proL. Florendo
F 1 ore n do, a
The polls will be open Tuesday
Ship 's department
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. in both
of elbow and joint graduate of the Oregon Institute of gram so that this plan could be a factor in employment and
Technology electrical school in the conversion from war to a peacetime economy."
states.
experts three
ASKED TO VOTE EARLY
years ago, has not 1929, spent four years in the U. S.
Wives of workers are asked to
mi s s e d a shift army. He received an over-age discharge some months ago. Florendo
vote early in the day to eliminate
since then.
last-minute congestion when the
"A touch of neu- is the only member of his family
in the United States. All his relapolls close. For the same reason
Clifford Niles ritis in my knee
(OREGON SHIP)-Under spongraveyard and swing shift employes had be hobbling around for some tives remained in the Philippines.
sorship of members o( Bill Steed's
are also requested to vote as early time," he said, "but I made up my
Erection crew on the. ways, a dance
1
in the day as possible.
mind it wasn't going to keep me
(OREGON SHI P)-By turnand party will be held Friday, NoPersons in line at the polling from work." Letters from his two
(OREGON SHIP)-A . collection vember 3, at the Western ~lub, 415
ing over its 15th Attack Transplaces at or before the 8 p.m. clos- sons in the service have helped to of 79 paintings by merchant sea- SW 10th avenue. Jerry Alford'~ or·
port, the U.S.S. Effingham, to
ing hour may vote. Election offi- keep him on his toes building ships, men wiH be exhibited at the Port- chestra will play and refreshments
the navy this week, Oregon
cials will remain on duty until all Niles added.
land Art Museum through the will be served.
Ship passed the midway point
have balloted: "One of the boys is a tank. corps month of November.
in its AP-5 delivery program.
Shipyard w o r k er s and their
Workers who live in towns or lieutenant. His last letter was start-"
The paintings, done in all media, friends are invited. More informaRuss Hoffman, general superinareas s-o far away from the yards ed in Holland and finished in ·Ger- were brought to Portland by the tion about the . affair may be obtendent, believes that OSC is
certain to complete eight asthat they cannot reach the polls many," Niles said. "My other son is American Federation of Art under tained by calling Bernie Iremounbefore closing time may check out recuperating in Pearl Hl\rbcir from the auspices of the United Seamen's ger, extension 597, or Jerry Walsaul~ vessels in November and
early with no loss of shift credit, in fever contracted in the Gilberts ."
·Service.
says the yard is aiming for
ters, 639.
according with existing union agreenine.
ments. In short, only the time lost
(SWAN ISLAND) Assembly
will be deducted from ,the pay. 3·YARD SCORE BO ARD
welders scored an all-time record
check;· time ' and one-half ·and douhigh for manual ~elding footage.
t
ble time· will not be affected .
last week with 2,666 feet better than
Closing date· for securing abany previous week. Footage ran at
sentee ballots was November 1. In
234,604 ·for tanker work and 18,Washington, those who possess
743 feet on Vancouver sections. Tosuch ballots, however, may mail
VANCOUVER
SWAN ISLAND tal was 253,347 feet from October
OREGON
them as late as November '"'7. · They
VICTORY
VICTORY
JANK
ESCORT
VICTORY
23 to 29 inclusive.
·
TAlllKEllS
TRANSPORTS
__
sPO_RT_s-,-u_~
__
S_LAll_O_ER_s_ _c_AJIRIERS
will be c.o unted if they are post- ---------.--u_a_ERTY_s_ _ _ _c_AR_G_O_TR_Ml
(VANCOUVER)-Man
hours
marked on that date.

Home in Philippines
Lures OSC Employe

...

Two Sons in Service
Inspire Pipe Foreman

Erection Crew Issues
Call to Dance Party

PRODUCTION
FLASHES

Seamen s Paintings

~

915 IN ONE; PRECINCT.

Voters using absentee ballots
from states other than Washington
or Oregon must confoo:n to the election laws of the state issuing them.
Most urgent plea of voting officials, however, was that all persons
other than day shifters get to the

....

322
32 34
10 30
50
31
.108
KEELS LAID
LAUNCHED
322
32 23
10 30
50 ~0
lOQ
---------+------------~+-------~~~-----+-DE LIVERED
322+8vAN. 32 15
2 30
50
15
/95+6-=.
---,-------+------------~+-------- -

.
1S Each
Vancouver and Oregon Ship continued their close and furious competition this
_ week and each is winding up October with a total of 15 Attack Transport deliveries. Above is three-yard scoreboard as of October 31.
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on
Attack Transports have
been cut exactly in half from
the first hull to the 12th hull,
the Vancouver Progress department announud this week.
This is just a shade faster improvement pace than was recorded on the aircraft carriers.

Page Three

Extra Day Key
To Sixth Loan
•

(OREGON SHIP)-As the Sixth War Loan drive neared
the end of its first week at Oregon Ship, department heads
joined with bond officials to explain that the yard's quota of
$3,350,000 can easily be met if workers will invest 50 per cent
of their seventh day overtime pay in war bonds. Russ Hoffman, general superintendent, in a
meeting with yard chiefs, urgedsupport of the drive, declaring:
"Although our most important
task right now is completing Attack
Transport ships for the Pacific offensive, meeting this bond quota
comes next.
"We are doing a fine job in ful- filling production schedules, but as
Americans we are obliged to invest
our share in paying for the weapons
we are forging.
"In the Fifth War Loan, Oregon
That's what this Victory ship looked like on a foggy day as it nosed its
Ship oversubscribed by a half milprow past that of its sister hull, the U.S.S. Edg~combe, Otego~ Shi~'s 14th
lion dollars a quota like this one.
Attack Transport. The Victory (name censored) is one of 32 bmlt at OSC earher this year.
With the increased pay checks resulting from the seven-day week,
It has completed one voyage into South Pacific battle zones and when photographed here
the Treasury department is not askwas heading to sea on another. (Oregon Ship photo)
ing too much in this drive."
Hoffman said the objective is also mad~ easier by the addition of
nearly ~00 employes s.i n c e the
Fifth War Loan.
Ken Moyer, · bond department
head, explained that to the normal
$2,500,000 current weely payroll, approximately $512,000 of seventh day
to help each other may be
(OREGON SHIP) -Placing
overtime pay has been added.
Forest Grove Wants Story 1 ness
found in the cafeteria where pagreenbacks on the line for a war
CASH SALES NEEDED
Sir: Could w~ have a writeup ir.
- 'Regular payroll deductions for bond shouldn't ·make anyone feel the Bosn's Whistle about Forest trons are assisting in keeping the
the Sixth Drive will bring $1,800,000, bad, but buying one from beauteous, Grove? Several busses and mar.y tables cleared so that a maximum
Moyer estimated, leaving $1,500,000 blonde Florence Somers is a down- private cars come to Oregon Ship number of persons may be served
on each shift.
to be raised through special deduc- right pleasure, as many Oregon every shift from there.
However, unfortunately, there are
Shippers wiil disco' er before the
tions and cash sales.
We have Pacific university, eight always persons whQ. cannot or will
end
of
the
Sixth
War
Loan
drive.
This amount, he declared, is about
or nine churches, three canneries, not adjust themselves to a new
Mrs. Somers who resembles no
46 per cent of the seventh day over·t
' h
h d
M
two banks, three wonderful schools,
time pay total to be received by one qm. e s_o muc as s e oes ar- the Masonic home, no liquor store, situation requiring ·a change in the
workers during the· remainder of le~e' Dietrich, returned to Oregon I the Carnation Lumber company, usual routine.
One such person, a man, when rethe Attack Transport program.
Ships Bond department three I the American Legion hall, and you
No figures on the first days of the weeks ago after an absence of a can't buy a glass of beer in town. minded by persons at whose table
Among earliest bond buyers in
drive were available at Bosn's year. She was wit~ her army hus-1 It is one of the nicest little towns he was sitting that he had forgotten
Whistle press time, but Moyer said band in San Francisco until he w~s in Ore on, and we take pride in his tray, announced in an almost the sixth War Loan campaign
apoplectic falsetto that he didn't launched this week was J. W . Wil. g.
his aides have found that many sent overseas.
"I
't th' k f
th·
keepmg it clean.-W. G. Clark, day belong to the Waitresses' union liams, who helped start the Shipcan
m o an,.Y mg more
bl
. t f
men and women plan to invest vir.
f
'f th an h e 1pmg
Assem
y pam oreman.
.
and he wasn't going to pack any wright department to a flying start
tua-lly all their extra pay "for per- fitt mg or a war wi e
trays.
to
sen
bonds,"
declares
Mrs.
SomEd.
-The
Bosn's Whistle's
in its quota. Williams, shipwright
sonal security reasons."
"small towns" reporter expects
Every individual who was shar· helper, is pictured above as he
"The first 10 weeks of the double ers. "The more we sell, the quicker
to pay Forest Grove a visit in
ing the table with that socially mal- bought a $1000 bond in the Shiptime pay period has apparently en- my husband and thousands of other
adjusted man has close relatives in wright• office. He has been employ• J the near future.
abled many persons to discharge husbands will be home again."
the armed forces in combat areas, ed at OSC since November, 1942,
pressing person a 1 obligations,"
Criticizes Questions
and it is of course unnecessary to and bought several $100 bonds durCARD OF THANKS
M<;>yer said. "They are now in a poSir: A matter I would like to state that their feeling toward one ing previous campaigns. (Oregon
(OREGON SHIP)-Shlpyard workers who
sition to save."
"
helped make possible the beginning of a mention is the question asked by who was too good to ·pack his own
Ship photo)
Business at the cash sales booth, career for Pearl Drew , former OSC main - the Inquiring Reporter. Actually,
tray of used dishes was anything
tenance worker, were thanlsed this week by
which opened Wednesday, is brisk. Mrs.
E . F. Turner, maln~nance foreman . the majority of the questions which
Over-the-counter bond sales are ex- Miss Drew, a talented vocalist, was sent have been published were trivial but kind.
The American people are, and
to
the
Marian Anderson school of voice in
pected to exceed those of the Fifth Philadelphia
with tunds raised through con- and some of them downright silly. should be eternally grateful to each
(OREGON SHIP)-Notice to OreWar Loan.
tributions .
They are the type of question one other for the sacrifices that are be· gon Ship employes that the warequite properly imagines are de- ing made at home and· on the bat- house yard switchboard telephone
signed to avoid important or signi- tlefronts. It is regrettable, indeed, number has been changed to 18
ficant subjects.
that the conduct of a minute minor- was announced today by the teleNow here - is a simple way to ity makes"apologies also necessary. phone company. The form er local
avoid the responsibility of bringing _:V. L. Anderson , counselor.
exchange number was 1381.
up thoughtful or controversial subjects. It is to request the readers to
send in their recommended topics.
Of course, you could select innocuous topics from those sent in, still
you would be perfectly justified for
selecting really significant questions from among them.-C. W. Pullen.
Ed.-The topics used in the
Inquiring Reporter column have
(OREGON SHIP)-While hot political blasts fill the air
been selected because they
and crowd the newspapers this election time, Ben Adams, Orewere believed to be of general
gon Ship layout man, thinks wistfully of a simpler, happier
interest. The Bosn's Whistle
platform he once devised, now lost beyond finding. "It may
welcomes reader suggestions
be sidetracked on an abandoned rail spur- in Kokomo--or
for questions to be asked and
plastered against a pile of s~augh
has never intentionally avoided
ter house refuse," he brooded. For were treated royally, at five or s,x
so-called controversial topics.
·
Adams, when he ran for governor times a day."
A plank he regrets omitting from
Raps Early Quitting
of Oregon in • 1928, campaigned
Sir: Why is it that the mainten- among "the common people" and his box-car platform is the return
ance crews all over the yard have wrote his platform on the inside of
to stay in their shops till the whis- a box car.
tle blows when all other crews start
"I didn't sling any mud," he said.
lining up at the clocks five minutes "All I promised was," and he took a
before the whistle? Even foremen deep breath, "hydro-electric power,
and some supervisors do this.
more Oregon industries, bigger payIt doesn't seem fair or right for rolls, larger dock facilities at Portthe few men and women on main- land, a deeper Willamette, wider
tenance not to have the same highways. Now I would add-inore
breaks as the rest of the crews in preparedness."
the yard. We don 't object to stayAda.ms, a self-styled Irishman,
ing at the shop and on the job if the
rest of the crews do, but we do ob- claims also to be one-eighth Chipject to standing ·and watching thou- pa wa Indian. With a blue-eyed twinsands of others line up before the kle and a belligerent cigar he rewhistle blows.-W. A. Everson, pipe lates his experiences in the soldiers'
bonus march of 1932, when he took
Ben Adams
Herej; an aerial view of Hull maintenance.
a bayonet jab in the seat of his
No. 1201, first of 63 Victory
Apology For Griper
pants from a White House guard. of the 22-ounce glass for beer. His
cargo ships to be completed by Oregon Ship on conclusion of
Sir: The people of Oregon Ship Undaunted, he returned in the hun- two favorite pastimes are oratory
the Attack Transport program. Work on four of the AP-3 are to be commended for their ger march the following 'year, after in the William Jennings Bryan man·
llulls is now proceeding on schedule. Before the end of the splendid spirit of cooperation. A another administration bad taken ner and draining a stein of the malt
month OSC ways will all be back on Victory construction. working example of their willing- office. On that trip, he says, -..we beve~age in one breath.

Pretty Army Wife
Boosts Sixth Loan

Gh OSt Sh•·Ip

I

Warehouse Phone

IT'S ALL .SO SIMPLE

Adams 'Cures' Politics

Victory Takes Shape
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~Lost~Material Doesn~t

llpset Shipfitters*J S~lwdule
(OREGON)-A flat-car load of mislaid lifeboat davits
gave specialty shipfitter crew members an energetic hour of
search last week as· the department sprinted -into the last lap
of its share in the "30 by December 30th" schedule. "Material
is coming to us far ahead of ordinary &chedule but we have
things humming so smoothly that
small emergencies like this are becoming commonplace to us," said
Supervisor Tom Monks. "Material
always turns up before the slated
deadline, and we have specialized
crews ready to cut and fit the steel
shapes in place -as soon ~s it appears."

crooked girder or hatch beam that
threatens to hold up the production
schedule, comment, "We'd better
'Monks' that one," according to
Erection department members.
The scrap-bag nature of the erection processes handled by the specialty shipfitters is shown graphically in the chart posted daily to
keep crews posted on their progress. Among jobs listed to be performed on each hull are bilge keel
installation, winch foundations, fire
control, sea chests, hawse pipes.
ventilator openings with reinforcement bars, electrical wire ways
and assistance in installing insulation.
"We've had a tiglit schedule on
these AP-5's" Monks said. "We've
had more than 26 new jobs to learn,
and many of the crew members
were totally inexperienced. B .1t we
are swinging into the home stretch
now and we'll wind up like we
found the life-boat davits-aheart of
the deadline."

TIME REDUCED

As the last flat-car was found and
shunted onto Way 1 siding a short
.time later, crews swarmed over the
pile of steel parts to lay out, cut
and shape the davits in readiness
for instant installation.
Time for the process has been
cut to 24 hours, Monks said. The
installation, formerly handled on
the Outfitting dock, was transferred
to the Ways at the beginning of
the Attack Transport program to
ease congestion of workers and material, he added.
Working out of the Erection department, Monks' crews have grown
from 50 men with four specialized
operations on each hull to a department of 110 men and women with
more than 30 operations to perform.
"One of our chief jobs," Monks
said, "is to answer emergency ealls
for straightening warped steel ~:ird
ers in the hulls, to shrink and 'fair
up' steel plates." The process used
is the V-type of heating, which
Oregon Ship pioneered, Monks stated, and which saves many hours over the former flat method of beating. An upset action in the f;teel
causes the plate to return to less
than its original length as it cools,
he explained.

Tom Monks

STUBBY AND

-HIS FRIENDS

rt..

('I :
~'i. •• ~

(OREGON SHIP)-C i gar et t e
shortage doesn't bother Guard Sergeant E. Garland, according to a
tale told .around the Guara Office.
His w,ife filled the bottom of his
pipe with wild sage leaves three
times hnd he never knew the difference· ... John Rosell, 69-year-old
Plate shop worker, has missed only
one day's work in a year and a half,
says he won't miss another until
this AP-5 program is over, in spite
of rheumatism and bad weather ...
(OREGON SHIP)-Of 41 orseen on Way 4, burners measuring
iginal members on the Whisk·
each other with a limp rule trying
erino club roster, 37 still have
to settle a "tallest man" argument
chins adorned with whiskers,
. .. Hurshel "Shorty" Bennett, rigaccording to Oliver Traver,
. ger, skinned by a butterfly that
president. Beards will continue
clipped the bridge of his nose . . .
to flourish until the AP-5 proThelma Tabor, burner, wearing two
gram is completed, be said.
jackets exactly alike, as the fall
Members have donated 10
rains set in . . . Dave Langford,
pints of blood, and collected
"MON KS" NEW BY-WORD
Administration bu i 1 ding janitor,
$80.50 in dues and fines which
Success and speed of the me1 hod
t e 11 s of his grandson's recovery
after 11 months in a hospital. His is attested by the frequency with j will be donated to tht! Red
Cross, Traver added.
grandson, a marine, was severely which foreme!Il, confronted with a
burned fighting a forest fire in California . . . Wylie Graham, former
OSC employe, has been promoted to
corporal, according to an army release . . . Wilbur Spence, welder
leadman who won the Dodge car in
the last bond drive, is the subject
of a poem by Noma Pool, welder,
"Ode To Our Skipper." Miss Pool
(OREGON SHIP)-Harry Fielding life-long shipbuilder
versifies the tribulations of a weld- and OSC's assistant shipwright superin'tendent was guest of
.
.
'.
er leadman with an all-woman crew
. . . Charles Goff, burner, found a honor at the launchmg of the U.S.S. Grimes, Friday, October
baby carriage for sale after looking 27. Mrs. Fielding christened the vessel after workers heard
two months and deciding he'd be in F. A. Abraham, Marine Outfitting superintendent, recount
Fielding's shipbuilding career.
the market for a wheel chair him;;elf before he found one ... ShipMost famous Fielding anecdote
wright Foreman Al Lockridge fouud
centers a.round his work on the
himself to be an "honest, debt-payPeace and Frazier rivers in Canada.
ing man " last week when a collecAfter superintendil!g construction
tion was taken up to make up a bet
of the first ship, no chief engineer
he had lost. "It's a good old yard
was available. Fielding was appointc u s t o m to take up collections,"
ed "chief" to take the vessel clown
crews said, "and we're not going to
the river.
see Al in trouble." The bet-25
On completing the second ship,
cents . . . Kathryn Naldrett, Plate
Fielding was handed an impromptu
shop welder, tells of her two daughpromotion when again a shortage of
ters, Annalee Johnson, burner and
merchant seamen threatened to
Betty Luckow, welder, former OSC
hold up ship delivery. This time
worke1·s, and two sister, Bertha
Fielding filled the captain's post.
Cogdill, welder, Edith Cheesman, J
Later he became the first to huild
burner, as well as a niece, Gloria
ships using auxiliary diesel power.
Allman, burner, all working here at
He has been at Oregon Ship since
the same time . . . a verse, "A
September, 1941.
Soldier's Faith," brought in by Miss
Mrs. Fielding was attended by
D'Soto, graveyard cafeteria waither two daughters-in-law, Mrs. LuMR. AND MRS. FIELDING
ress ... leaving OSC for Red Cross
cille Rieman and Mrs. Lawana Rieservice overseas is Clara Schannep,
man. The flowers were presented
time-checker in Booth 14, after two
by Mrs. Henry Bartell, wife of a
and a half years in the yard
shipwright swing shift foreman.
1

WHISKERINO CHINS
STILL SPORT BEARDS
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Veteran Sh

Chinese Girl Learns
American 1 First-Hand

1

Plate Shop Worker
To Abandon Chicago
( OREGON SHIP)-A life-time of
work with machinery and engines
is the background of W. M. Doyle,
Plate shop worker, with most of
his experience
gained as station·.
ery engine operator ins hi n g le
mills.
Formerly a Chic ago an, Doyle
c l a i m s that the
- - ............ "Windy City" has
W. M. Doyle
no charms for him
and hopes to spend the rest of his
days in or near Portland.
"Weather counts big when a man
gets a 1 o n g in years," Doyle explained. "Maybe it does rain some
out here, but it's nothirut·OOJ,l}Pared
to the blizzards and wind that I used
to feel s w e e p 1 n g in from Lake
Michigan."
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(OREGON SHIP) - The theory
that a teacher should have comprehensive knowledge of a subject before attempting to
teach it brought
little Miss Anne
Thu to the United
States four years
ago from her native city of Hankow, North Central China.
Miss Thu, Rigging department
Anne Thu
c 1 erk, says she
"always has wanted to teach the
English language and a b o u t the
American people" in ·a Chinese high
school.
She majored in English at the
University ot A r i z on a, Tucson,
where her...rather and sister now are
living. Her mother and two sisters
are in Shanghai waiting tor the
Thu family to be reunited there
after the war.

..
Dessie Stokes, l~ft, and Harry Stokes, extreme right, show their
~on, hero of Munich and Berlin bombing raids, the results oL the
seven-day week in the launching of the U. S. S. Grimes. Standing
with T /Sgt. M. R. Smalley is his wife.

Air Hero Points· Up
Needs For Shipping
(OREGON SHIP)-Among visitors at the launching of
the U.S.S. Grimes, October 27, was T/ Sgt. M. R. Smalley, air
corps radio gunner, son of Dessie Stokes, OSC shipwright
helper, and stepson of Harry Stokes, Labor supervisor. Sgt.
Smalley, on a 21-day furlough after completing 37 bombing
missions including two major air
battles over Munich and Berlin, has
won the
Distinguished Flying
cross, the Air Meda! with three Oak
Leaf clusters, Presidential citation
for group and crew, and wears the
European theatre ribbon with two
battle stars.
"None of the work' our gang is
doing overseas would be possible

NEWSBOY HONORED

Mother Ship Sponsor·
(OREGON SJIIP)-A 13-year-old newsboy, Melvin Dahlberg, will be honored today at the launching of the U.S.S.
Jerauld, when his widowed mother, Mrs. Gloria Dahlberg,
christens Oregon Ship's 24th' Attack Transport. Symbolic of
I th: ti~:-honored. Americ~n tr_adition of boyhood, young Dahlbe1 g ca111es a papei route daily fm
the Spokane Chronicle in Spokane,
Was~. He earn~d the privilege of
nammg a launching sponsor by selling the largest number of war savings stamps in. the northwest di vision of a nation-wide newsboys' contest arranged by the United States
· ·
· ·
i
rr_iantu:~ie comm1ss1on . n cooperahon with the War Savmgs Stamps
division of the Treasury department.
During the contest Dahlberg sold
58,008 war savings stamps to his
newspaper customers. From his paper route savings he also plans to
bl!Y a $500 bond durin~ the current
6th War Loan drive.
Twenty-five newsboys from each
of Portland's newspapers, The Ore·
gonian and The Journal, will be
I)ahlberg's guests at the launching.
The newsboy from each group credited with the most war stamps sales
was selected to name his mother as
Mrs. Dahlberg's attendant. Oregon
Ship will be represented by the
·----

i: ·d' s
1

h k . "B . ·k"
ace news- aw ei,
rte:

owe.
Speakers at the ceremony will be
David H. Smith, secretary of the
Pacific Northwest Circulation Managers Association, and L. E. Dyer,
circulation manager of the Spokane
Chronicle.

LOVES PLOWS
~

Induction Trainer Uses
Sports Coach Theory

(OREGON SHIP)-Earl Miller,
The Reverend H. G. Edgar proformerly connected with the Orenounced the invocation.
The U.S.S. Hyde, 23rd Attack gon Ship Safety department, has
been appo i n t e d
Transport to be launched at Oregon
graveyard inducShip, left the way October 30 afttion training head
er its christening by Mrs. James H.
according to HarBond, wife of the president of Inold .Reif, s u p e rternational Association of Public
Employment Services and, principal
visor .
speaker of the day.
Mi 11 er, technical sergeant in
Mrs. Bond was attended by Mrs.
the army enlistJames Bagan and Mrs. Emory
ed reserve corps,
Worth. Dorrine Bond, welder on
has been at OSC
Way 10, was the flower girl.
Earl Miller
since July 1. 1943.
A native of North Carolina, his
main spare-time interest is "auy
For "hefoism in the face of al- form of athletics."
"Helping new workers off to a
most certain death," Pfc. Fred A.
Anderson, able seaman in the mer- good start in the yard is like coachchant marine, has been awarded ing a team," he said. "We_ try to
the first Merchant Marine Disting- teach them the rules of the game
before they leave here, and give
uished Service medal.
The deed which won the honor them plenty of enthusJasm tor the
for Anderson was performed aboard job ahead. After that it's up to the
the S.S. Samuel Parker, a Liberty wbi:kers, like players on a team, to
vessel launched at Oregon Ship on carry the ball through to a victorious finish."
November 7, 1942.

Seaman Decorated

.
.
. '
without the ships to brmg us material," he said after witnessing the
launching; "I'm certainly prond of
mother and dad and everyone else
at Oregon Ship for buckling down
to a seven-day week. It makes everyone on the front feel better to
know the folks at home are backing
us."

FRANK B. SMITH

(OREGON S fl IP) -Frank B.
Smith, Oregon Ship janitor, says he
would rather be a "plow jockey"
than an airplane pilot.
Smith has been a resident of Oregon for 68 years. He crossed the
plains in an immigrant train when
he was two years old.
"I've spent most of my life in the
woods and on farms," he declared.
"I don't want any part of a city.
Jf th~ Japs h<idn't attacked ~earl
Harbor, I'd still be in the tall
timber. But I thought I should c...,
something for my country and. as
I was too old for the army, I figured working in the shipyards was
the next best thing.
"After the war I'm going to get a
little farm. I like to run a plow. The
smell of fresh-turned earth is like
roses to me."
Smith has been working on the
OSC Outfitting dock tor the past
nine months.
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Pre-Erection Bowlers
Stave 011 ·osc Welders

(oREGON SHIP)-Copping a three-game lead by winning two games from the challenging Welders gave P re-erect ion a safe lead Wednesday night, October 25, over Welders
and Chippers No. 1, consistently tied for second place in the
OSC bowling league. Games throughout were close. Subassembly took its first game from
Gun Shop by a . bare 13 pins, but
Gun Shop retaliated with a twostrike lead to grab the third game.
A new record was chalked up for
'
high game as Pre-erection toppled
1035 in the third game to sweep
Team Standing
W. L. Pct.
Chippers No. 1 by more than 200
No. ii
.... 16
2 .889
pins.
No. IS ..... .......... ...... ....... ........ 10
8 .555
No. 3 ...... ........................ .. .... 10
8 .lllS5
Other high team game scores
No. 2 ................................ .. .. 7 11 .389
were: Welders, 955; Chippers No. 1,
No. 6 ............ .......... .....
6 12 .333 '
No. 1 .......
IS 13 .278
938. High team series is still Pre(V ANCOUVER)-Way 8 bowlers erection with a 2739.
in the Vanship Bowling league conOREGON SHIP LEAGUE
tinued to hold top spot by a wide
'l'eam
w. L. Pct.
Pre-erection
.... 17
4 .810
margin in the 18-game run to date.
Welders .......................·.. ..... .. 14
7 .i;67
The Supers ahd Way 9 are tied for
Chippers No. l .................... 14
7 .667
Shlpfltters
...
12
9
.571
second place, with the Painters,
Gun Shop . .....
.......... 11 10 .524
Layouts and Specialists trailing in
Sub-assembly
9 12 .'129
Gadget .......
5 16 .238
that order.
Chippers No. 2 ...... .. ........... 2 19 .099
Randol of the Layouts holds the
Six strikes and three spares
record for high individual game
jumped· Little, Pre-erection, into
with a 251, a recapitulation issued
the rank of high scorers with a 217.
this week shows. Specialists, in the
trailing
Sutton, Gun Shop, 226, and
bottom rung of the standings, gained some honor by holding the all- Heilman, Shipfitters, 255. High individuals in series to date are Heiltime high for one team in one game.
T u e s d a y night's play at the man , 605: Triesheim , Chippers .No.
Marble Palace in Portland, results 1, 554; Patches, rotling absentee for
of which were not available at press Sub-assembly, 552. Scores :
Pre-erection: 868 , 839, 1035-2742; Chiptime, saw the league leaders meet pe"rs No. 1: 803, 931, 829-2563.
Chippers No . 2: 755, 743, 801-2299; Gadthe second-place Way 9 team. The
get Shop: 837. 787, 832-2456.
Supers met the Layouts and the
Sub-assembly; 817, 783, 791-2391; Gun
Specialists the Painters in other Shop, 804', 831, 834-2479.
Welders: 797, 848, 758- 2403; Ship fitters,
games of the evening.
836 , 785, 802-2423.
I

WAY 8 FIVE HOLDS
TOP VANSHIP -SPOT

''Ga'y Divorcees" Inmen's
second ~lace in the revised wo- 1Wrestling Mat Ticket
bowling league at Swan Is-

land are th~se so-called "Gay Divorcees." They a r e, from left
to right Bonnie Goldbeck Marion Ove Mary Shepic Jane
T. d I ' d L · N I
(S'
I 1 d 'h t )
'
IS a e an
OlS
e son. wan s an p o o

To Travel, Romance

(OREGON SHIP)-A wrestling
mat was the magic carpet that took
Fred Marracci, machinist, around
the world on a
four-year tour of
a d v e n ture that
culminated in a
South African romance wi"th a
young E n g l i s h
girl.
"Athletics take
a lot of fellows
into foreign counF. Mar r a cc i tries," Marracci
said, "but I wrestled just so that I
COl\ld pay my passage into foreign
, ports and satisfy a yen for explor, ing." Returning to Portland, Mar1 racci wrestled for the Multnomah
Athletic club for four years, left
the squared ring to "settle down"
as husband to the girl he had met
on the other side of the globe.

Challenge .,in Fray
~;~g;,;~~~)~g~~~~~: PitS Cream Of Loops

VANCOUVER DIVOT
couver city championship tourna-

(SWAN

ISLAND) - Keg ling Swan Island's girl league decided

I ment at Broadmoor which ended teams of Oregon Ship and Swan to start over, the result being that

Close T0 Top land's
Sheet Metal, in second place in Swan Is16-team league after the seventh
week of play, is only two games out of first place. Pictured,
left to right, are, front row: B. Osterling, P. Wilson, G.
Wright; back row, C. Graves, D. Johnson and M. Sanger .
(Swan Island photo)

Sunday, October 22. Ken Hood, assistant supervisor of Rate Control,
won runner-up laurels in the championship playoffs, losing to Pfc.
J ohn Newak of Vancouver Barracks. Hood shot a 75, Newak 72.
Hood was pre~ en t e d with a
trophy at the half time period of
.t h e Van couver-Centralia footb a 11
game Friday night, along with Tony
Gre~r. supervisor of the War Bond
department, who was runner-up in
the third flight.
-

BEAVERS AT SWAN

Island will be out for blood when
the top ten bowlers of both leagues
tangle in a scratch challenge meet.
Teams will be divided into two fiveman squads with the top five -from
each league bowling each othei·,
while the second fives tangle on anot'her alley. Losers will pay for all
games bowled.
The "grudge" match will be held
as soon as alleys can be obtained.
probably a Sunday night.
Listing of both teams shows how
closely the two squads are matched
(averages taken from the week ending October 28) :
Oregon Ship-Patches, 174; Hellman, 166;
Sabah, 166 ; Trisesheim , 161 ; Dona ldson,
160; Schoenbeck, 155 ; Stover, 153; Mowlds,
151; Mesi, 149; Williams, 147.
Swan Island-Hallerman, 175; Grubb,
169 ; Schmid ling, 167; Gorman, 166; Mendelson, 165; Thompson, 161; Ohlln, 158;
Muller. 157; Redstone, 157 : Stewart, 155.

(SWAN ISLAND)-Two Portland
Beaver pitchers recently signed up
for work a t Swan Island. Wandel
("Lefty") Mossor and Burt Swope
"He floats through the air with both are working swing shift on
the greatest of ease" might well assembly jigs as lay-out men.
be the song that Bill Edgar hums as he administers the "air- Mossor was with the Beavers
most of the year. During s.pring
plane spin" to wrestling instructor Ivan Jones. The regular training he was with the Detroit
Thursday night wrestling class is held at 7 :30 at the Mc- Tiger s. Swope came to the Beavers
Loughlin Heights Recreation Center. (Vancouver photo) I the last two week s of the season.

Ro un d and Ro und

Stubby Bilgebottom

Erection-Sharks won two out of
three games at the Botlermaker alleys to forge into a tie for first
place with Erection-Scorpions, who
won only one of three games in
Swan's Tanker league.
Erection-Scorpions won all team
honors of the week as they rolled a
953 single game and a 2533 series.
Two of their top bowlers led individual scoring, Frank Schmidling
rolling high single with 224 pins
and Hal Eason tipping 590 pins for
high series. Standings:
Erection , Scorpion ............
Erection, Sharks ................
E ngineers ....................... .......
Chippers .... .................... ...... ..
Burners ................................
Tank Test ............................

w.

14
14
13
11
10
10

L.
10
10
11
13
14
14

Pct.
.683
.583
.542
.468
.417
.417

After three weeks of bowling,

the Gremlins now have won six
straight games to become tops.
Roma Rals ton, star of the leagueleaders, holds high single game
honors with a 191. Gay Divorcees
hold team honors with a 813 single
and 2344 series. Standings :
W.
Gremlins
... ... ....
. 6
Gay Dlvoreees ...................... 5
Bachelor Girls .................... 4
Scorplonettes ............. .. ......... 2
Toilers .... ................................ 1
Welder Wlldeats .. . .. .. ...... 0

L.

P••t.

0
1

l.000
.833
.666
.333
.200
.000

3
4
ll

6

Scores were poor at the Hi-Way
bowling alleys last week as Swan
Island's 16-team league finished
its seventh week of play. ChippersDock was the only team to sweep
three games, trouncing lowly Outfitting. Painters-Dock held its slim
lead , taking Sheet Metal two out of
three games.
Sheet Metal had high single game
of the week, toppling 958 pins. Plate
Shop took high team series honors
with a low 2687. J. Hallerman,
Painters-Dock star, led individual
bowlers with a 204 single game and
a 539 series. Standings :
SWAN ISLAND LEAGUE
Painters, Doek ..................
Sheet Metal ......... ....... ... ....
Plpefltters ............ .............. .
Trial Crew ...... ............. ........
Main Maeblne Shop ..........
Welders, Dock ............ ...... ..
Clerical ............ ............. ..... ....
Chippers, Dock .... .......... ....
Palnter8, Yard ....................
Eledrlclans ... . .... .... ...... .... . ..
Plate Shop ............................
Outfitting ............................
Machinist, Dock ................
Welders, Ways ....................
Welders, General
Ship fitters ..................... .......

W.
17

J,,

16
14
14
13
12
11

6
7
7

11
10
10
9

8
7
7
6
4

4

8
9
10
10
11

11
12
13
14
14
16
17

Pet.
.809
.714
.666
.666
.619
.674
.5Z4

.nu

.476
.476
.429
.381
.333
.333
.286
.191

By Ernie Hager

SAY, BEAU1"lFUL. - I 'l.1. L.ET
Y' HAVE 1"HIS ScAf ON
ONe COWt'lilON I
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Vancouver.'s

·rime-Savers

•

Top Yards
Vancouver leads Oregon Ship and
Swan Island in man hours and materials saved by utilizing suggestions turned in under the LaborManagement system of awards for
ideas, according to "Victory Fleet"
the official Maritime publication.
Vancouver, the publication reports, has saved 1,131 ,383 man
hours. Computed in dollars and
cents, this amounts to $1,503,687
saved in man hours and materials.
Vancouver ranks fourth in the
11ation for the number of man hours
saved and fifth from the standpoint of monetary savings of man
hours and materials . The compilation included 37 Maritime yards
throughout the nation.

Libertys Converted
For Hospital Ships
Twenty-seven Liberty ships converted into hospital ships by the
army transportation corps water division are proving excellent for that
service, according to Lieut. R. T.
"Tex" Willis, former Swan Island
employe who took a leading part in
the conversion work. Each ship
provides quarters for 600 hospital
patients, as well as crew and personnel.
In the process of conversion, each
vessel was fitted with "crack arresters" to make it safe for hospital purposes. The arresters consisted of two-inch slits cut longitudinally in the sheer strakes, or
topside plates, just below the main
deck line. The openings then were
c:overed with foot-wide plates riveted through the sheer strake plates,
both above a nd below the slits.
Thus, excess stresses were allowed to dissipate themselves.

I

SHIPPING---Portland's Postwar Opportnnify
(No. 8 of a series on "Know Your No4thwest")

By ROBERT ORMOND CASE

days there were two ways
I Nofpioneer
shipping goods to and from the
Child-Care Offered Pacific
North west : by weary wagontrain
across
2,000-mile haul from the
By Vanport Schools Missouri or the
by sailing ship on the long

(VANPORT )-Parents of chi 1dren attending Vanport schools are
reminded that the youngs.ters will
have care during that part of the
parents' working shift not covered
by actual school hours. Extended
service, applying to students in
grades one to six, provide rest, food
and supervision during the extra
hours.
:F'te for the week is $2.50 for five
days, Monday through Friday, of' $3
for six days, Monday through Saturday. This covers two snacks and
hot lunch each day.
Recreation and a s s i s t a n c e in
studies are offered, as well as ample
opportunities for the students to
gain rest intervals during the day.

ALLEY OOP!

No matter what happens, Bill
Griffiths, Oregon Ship rigger on
tpe Outfitting dock, believes he can
always get a job as a tight rope
walker in a circus. He is shown
standing on a mooring line while
adjusting an anchor chain on an
Attack Transport.
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and dangerous voy-11ge around the Horn.
Either route required four to six months
and there was a grave risk that commodities-and men-would never reach
their destination.
Today's transportation picture furnishes a striking contrast to that early
isolation. By land, sea and air the Northwest is not only linked with the rest of
the nation and the world with the most
modern facilities but its major ports,
Portland and Seattle, originate and receive vast commodity tonnages for distribution throughout the rest of the
country.
Five transcontinental railways serve
the Northwest and interurban and truck
feeder lines extend to the farthest corners of the area. Air lines offer daily
service to all major points on the continent for passengers, mail and express,
with the eastern seaboard but 16 hours
distant. More than 60 steamship lines
connect the Northwest with all points on
the globe in normal times, including fast
freighters to the Orient and refrigeration ships running direct to Liverpool
and the Continent.
Many millions of dollars have been
invested in port equipment and harbor
facilities, with the result that Portland
and Seattle rank among the nation's
most modern centers of sea-borne traffie. In additi9n to intercoastal and Orlental traffic, Seattle is the gateway for the
Alaskan trade and Portland is the sea
outlet for the immense tonnages originating in the 250,000-square mile basin
of the Columbia. An army of men repre-senting every laboring and Hwhite colJar" worker is employed in the maintenance as well as the operating phase of
the traffic.
TOPS SEATTLE, FRISCO
The tonnage figures indicate the dimensions of the sea-borne commerce.
During 1939 Portland handled 9,267,630
tons and Seattle 6,976,491 tons. The fig....

ures 'for 1940 were: Portland, 9,240,967
and Seattle 7,761,788 tons. On the Pacific Coast, Portland's nQrmal port traffic
is exceeded only by that of Los Angeles
-due to large amounts of petroleum
shipped from the latter harbor-and
ranks 13th among the ports of the
nation.
Located 97 nautical miles from the
sea, but still so close to sea-level that
tides are measurable in the harbor, the
port of Portland has 27 miles of deep
water-frontage lined with terminal' and
dock facilities second to none in the
world. The Commission of Public Docks
owns and operates two drydocks, a ship
towing service and the municipal airport, in addition to its regular duties in
harbor maintenance and improvement.
Augmenting these publicly - owned
services and facilities are 49 privatelyowned warehouses, wharves, docks, elevators and tei'minals especially equipped
to handle and distribute all types of com. modi ties. In normal times 48 steamship
companies use these facilities on regular
schedules.
·
FAVORITE PORT
Portland is one of the favorite ports
of call among shipmasters of the world.
In addition to the usual advantages of
fresh water anchorage ther.e are 36 per
cent less hours of fog at the mouth of
the Columbia than at any other major
Pacific Coast port. Being on inland water
there are no docking problems due to
powerful tidal currents and the Columbia and Willamette Rivers are ice-free
and easily navigable the year around.
Since Portland is the world's leading
lumber manufacturing city it is natural
that lumber and forest products should
lead in export tonnage .. Second in importance is wheat and flour, followed
closely by fresh and canned fruits, pulp
and paper. Portland is one of the nation's free leading grain exporting ports,
due to its location on the only water
grade outlet from the vast" wheat-raising areas of the Inland Empire. The
total capacity of public and privatelyowned grain elevators is in excess of
5,000,000 bushels.

Supplementing the rail lines feeding
the port, six transportation companies
normally operate extensive fleets of
river steamers on the Willamette River
as far south as Salem, on the Columbia
River west to Astoria and eastward
through the Bonneville lock to A ttalia,
Washington. A ·post-war extension of
service may offer river freight service
as far east as Lewiston, Idaho, on the
Snake River.
FUTURE GREAT
Post-war development of sea-borne
commerce seems to have no practical
limit in the Pacific Northwest. Seattle
should benefit from the ever-expanding
traffic with Alaska and resumption of
the enormous traffic to and from the
Orient. The Port of Portland should also
share in the Oriental trade, bttt its major
future expansion will unquestionably
rest on two natural advantag'es: its location as the outlet of the Columbia basin
and its nearness to the world's premier
tidewater power project, the Bonneville
dam.
·
Nowhere else on the globe does such
a large block of hydro-electric powera potential 700,000 horsepower-occur
simultaneously with ship, barge, rail and
highway transportation and with adjacent raw materials for so many manufacturing enterprises. The two - way
economic advantage is self-evident: raw
materials can be unloaded directly from
ships to the manufacturing plants utilizing the power, and the manufactured
goods can be loaded directly on deep-sea
freighters.
It is a field outside of and in addition
to the enormous natural pre-war development of the port. The Bonneville
power supply-which· also includes the
vast Grand Coulee potential-coupled
with an almost unlimited variety of
manufacturing sites, raw materials, a
mild year-around climate and excellent
living conditions for labor, should combine to make this area one of the fastestgrowing manufacturing centers of the
nation.
(Next week: Mining- and Fishing)
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INQUIRING

REPORTER
QUESTION

"What per cent of your
overtime pay do you plan to
invest in war bonds?"
Ervin Hanks, a toolroom foreman: "Until recently my wife, a
burner, and I were
both buying a
$37.50 bond each
week. We b,ad to
cancel our deductions for a time
- and have been
using our extra
money to pay off
obligations. Lately we've been banking the surplus to have cash on
hand but when the Sixth War Loan
drive starts we'll take out a bond
a week each again."
Mrs. Elfa Parks, ·tool checker: "I
hadn't thought much about it. My
husband's been
sick and it's taken
about everything
I've ma:de including overtime t o
keep. us afloat but
I know that when
the bond drive
starts I'll sign up
again for a regular deduction. How
much I take will sort of depend on
how things go at home, but it'll
probably be $6.25." ·
Harold Sather, engineer: "I expect to put all the extra money into
bonds. I've been
taking ·out $12.50
each week for a
long time. After
the 1 as t bond
drive, I had to
clear o f f a f e w
obligations but
when this drive
gets under away I'm going to increase my deductions for the rest
of the seven-day-week period."
Art Bepple, welder: "I'm not aiming to invest any money in bonds
for a while. I was
discharged from
the navy and
came to work
here only a month
ago. The f i r s t
thing I'm going to
do is get· on my
feet with the extra money I'm making now. When
my wife and I are settled a little
bit more, probably in a couple of
months, I'll sign up for $6.25."

G. o. Fletcher, sergeant fireman:
"I've already put a good bit of the
overtime pay into
c as h purchased
bonds. I take out
$18.7a each week,
at least 20 per
cent of my check,
and I doa't figure
on raising that
amount. I ma Y
buy a few more bonds during the
Sixth War Loan but I certainly
don't figure on raising the regular
deduction figure."
H. L. Gamble, compressor operator: "I always buy the greater part
of my bonds with
cash rather than
through payroll
deduction. A s I
can, I buy a $100
bond, and I will
probably get another one before
the overtime per- iod is finished. But I think my 10
percent deduction will not be increased. I -Oon't wait for a drive to
buy my extra bonds."

Bille Digits
Itch As Buck
Swims River
...

(OREGON SHIP)-What was believed to be a disappointed deer
swam the Willamette river last
Sunday morning at 8 a. m., exploring Way 6 as far as the Erection
office. '"Oregonians sure have their
deer trained!" commented an amazed easterner. "If the hunters won't
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Buckler-Chapman Job .Essential·

(~operation

Evident

(OREGON SHIP)-Few workers paused in the rainy dusk last Monday evening as the 15th AP-5,_ .marking the halfway point of the Attack Transport schedule, nosed around the wing dock to take its place as a completed vessel ready for
delivery. But knowledge that vessels were being delivered within scheduled time
was evident throughout the Outfitting dock as hundreds of workers b~gan the
last half of the near-impossible program.
Among dock workers responsible
for successful delivery of vessels
are about · 1000 employes of Buckler - C ha p .m a n
ship j o i n e r s, a
c<1ntracting firm
associated w i t h
Oregon S h i p to
handle a variety
of Outfitting installations.
"Our men work
very closely with
OS.C employes,"
Fred Teuscher declared S up e r·
intendent Fred Teuscher, "not
only in s p i r i t b u ot i n w o r k
operations." Just how close can be
seen in any of the ships, Teuscher
said, where OSC electricians and
Buckler-Chapr,i.an insulators must
work in quarters that often wedge
themselves together . like Siamese
twins.
"When the JOb begins," Teuscher
said, "no one worries . about being
an employe of this or that company. The job is to get these ships
outfitted and delivered. Main
thought with every worker is to
win the war," he added, "and to
that end men help each other wherever possible."
•
One of the largest tasks performed by Buckler-Chapman employes is the installation of 2,099
metal stands for berthing and 307
dry stores bins. All furniture for
cabins and crew quarters also is
installed by Buckler-C h a p m h n
joiners.

Installlng a desk in the captain's quarters are Otto Eder, left, and
Henry Hall, Buckler-Chapman joiners responsible for much of the
furniture in ofticer's quarters on each AP-5.

------------------------------

go to the woods, the deer come
out of the woods to the hunters."
Trigger-hungry fingers itched as
nimrods, who had foregone their
vacation hunting trips this fall to
assure successful completion of the
AP-5 program, watched the forkedhorn buck in dazed frustrarton as it
turned to swim back across the
river. Said one welder as he watched the retre~ting target, "Guess
that buck wanted to know what the
heck was important enough to keep
us from hunting this year."

(OREGON SHIP)-"So Dad is
working seven days a week! He
sure is doing his part to get our supplies over here." So wrote Marine
Cpl. Emmett Smith, son of Burt R.
Smith, OSC machinist, when news
of Oregon Ship's schedule reached
him.
Corporal Smith, stationed in the
South Pacific, also writes, "Don't
let anyone tell you that these American boys haven't got the stuff they
used to have. I've seen the finest
men in the world go until they
couldn't go any farther and then do
a little bit more. Never in my life
have I seen such a wide display of
courage."
Also in receipt of a letter from
the fighting area is J. W. Wright,
equipment office. Victor Gamble,
former Oregon Ship whirley operator, writes, "I'm kinda homesick for
Oregon Ship. I suppose you have
venison hanging up. . . One thing
for sure, Oregon Ship is known all
over the world; even the Russian
soldiers talk about it. I would sure
appreciate a couple of Bosn's .Whistles. I saw one issue a while back.
It was just about worn out from being read by fellows who had worked
there."
He adds, "I've been on a lot of
equipment since I've been in the
army, but I have never been on
anything as nice to operate as the
whirleys."

Housewife's Working
Days Limited by War

Keep Pouring Out Ships

Navy Doctor Pleads
(OREGON SHIP)-"Keep pouring it on. Keep pouring
these ships out, and we'll soon be able to bring the boys home
to stay." This was the plea of Cmdr. Corydon M. Wassell, the
now almost fabulous doctor whose experiences make up one
of the most heroic stories of the war, in a Navy day address

JOB INTRICATE

A job as intricate as the inside
of a Swiss watch is the installation
of refrigeration units, according to
John Long, foreman. Crews begin
with empty steel shells, insulate
with foam glass and line thoughout with sheet metal. Walk-in refrigerators then are suspended on
pressed-rosin blocks to prevent cooling unit contact. with principal steel
bulkheads as a guard against sudden temperature changes.
Foreman Long's crews begin
work on the ways to complete the
process by the vessel's delivery
date.
"The insulation department
works closest of any of our crews
with Orngon Ship men," said
Charles Mirgon, foreman. "Relations have been excellent. Down
here on the dock we don't worry
about being separate organizations.
We'1·e just building boats for victory."
Speaking for Oregon Ship employes, F. A. "Al" Abraham, Marine 0 u t f i t tin g superintendent,
stated, "Buckler-Chapman men have
cooperated with us 100 per cent.
Teuscher is a fine man to work
with and has gone to the greatest
possible lengths to insure a good
spirit and cooperation among the
workers;"
Starting work in t e yard on the
OSC \'ayrall.,.. Buckler-OQ.apman ship
joiners organi'ied a seJi>arate payroll in June, 1942, wit a present
rost~r of 1100 men and women, 90
per cent of whom are 1 ated on the
Outfitting dock.

SON IN MARINES
PRAISES FATHER
ON SHIPYARD JOB

Shipwright's

Hob~y

Prevents Boredom

to Oregon Ship workers last week.
Wassell, after apologizing to women workers for "not looking like
Gary Cooper," credited shipyard
and other war plant workers for
reversing the tide of the war by
putting supplies into the hands of
military forces.
He lauded the feats of women
workers in war industries and urged them to "stay with it until the
job is done."
When he concluded his talk, in
which he dramatically detailed his
story of American bravery in the
face of over-whelming Japanese
forces in the war, hundreds of
workers lined up to bar his exit
from the stand and shake his hand.
Cmdr. Wassell was introduced by
Marine Sgt. Frederick yon Hoeten,
himself a wounded veteran of many
South Pacific encounters.

~rs.

Alice Johns

(OREGON SHIP)-Her job as an
asbestos worker on the Outfitting
dock is the first she has held since
she was married and probably will
be the last, Mrs. Alice Johns, attractive day shifter, told the Bosn's
Whistle this week.
Although she had devoted her entire married life to her husband and
three children, she responded to
appeals for help in the shipbuilding
,field and came to Oregon Ship two
years ago.
"It's a great feeling to know that
you're doing something to help get
this terrible war over," she declared.
"I like the work, too, and I somehow
manage to keep up the home."
Mrs. Johns' husband is a rigger at
Swan Island.

Arthur Hobbs

(OREGON SHIP) - "Everyone
needs a good hobby to keep life interesting," says Arthur Hobbs, London-born shipwright, who claims his
hobby is "building houses, a few
boards at a time. "
Hobbs is now in the middle of his
second architectural project, using
money from the sale of his first
house to purchase materials , says
he is learning the intricacies of
plumbing and wiring as he goes.
"I never let life get monotonous,"
he said. "When England made me
feel crowded I went to Manitoba,
Canada."
Among his trades Hobbs includes
carpentry, baking and homesteading. An early encounter with a buzz.
saw cost the fingers of his right
hand, which he says was "no handicap in raising two motherless children."
Hobbs' son, Arthur Gordon, has
been in the Seabees nearly three
years. A veteran of World war I,
Hobbs is a six-time blood donor and
has bought a large number of bonds
in each war loan drive. He's another worker who hasn't missed a
day since the beginning of the AP-5
program and says, "I'll be in there
pitching until those 30 ships are
out."

Hundreds of OSC workers surrounded Cmdr. Corydon M. Vlassell
and shook his hand as he left the Victory center stage after his talk
here last week. Following him are Lieut. Robert Mallett and Marine
Sgt. Frederick von Hoefen. (Oregon Ship photo)
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